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Dave Jones
Heads O. G.
Robertson, J. Jones

Other Officers

Dave Jones, senior from Nashville,

Tennessee, was chosen president of

the Order of Gownsmen in the elec-

tions last Thursday. The position of

vice-president was filled by Tommy
Robertson, junior from Lebanon, Ten-

nessee. Irv Jones, senior from Bonne

Terre, Missouri, was elected secretary.

Dave Jones, who will take over the

gavel from retiring president Bob
Boylston, is an English major and a

member of ATO fraternity. He has

laken an active part in Sewanee's

athletic program, having been on the

varsity football team for four years

and a member of all-star teams in

two intramural sports. In addition,

Dave was recently elected senior war-
den of the Student Vestry, on which

he has served for three years. He is

also a proctor and a member of Blue

Key honorary fraternity. Upon grad-

uation from Sewanee. he will serve on

active duty in the Navy, after which
he plans to enter the theological semi-

nary at Vanderbilt University

Robertson, an Independent, will re-

place Bob Jewell as vice-president.

Proctor of Selden Hall, he is a mem-
ber of both the Cap and Gown and
Pufple staffs. He is currently a mem-
ber of Sewanee's cross country team
and is captain of this year's track

Irv Jones, who will take over the
secretarial duties of Don Van Lenten,
is a member of Kappa Alpha Or-
der. He has served on both the
Mountain Goat and the Cap andGown
as business manager. Irv, a history
major, plans on a business career
after serving in the Marine Corps.

-#-

Dr. Wilmer Will

Preach On CBS
Dr. Richard H. Wilmer, Jr., Uni-

versity chaplain, will be the preacher
on the Church of the Air broadcast
of December 14, which will be pre-
sented over a nation-wide CBS hook-
up at 9:30 ajn. EST. Music will be
Provided by the University Choir, un-
der the direction of Paul S. McCon-
nell.

Since December 14 has been desig-
nated Bible Sunday in all Christian
Churches, Dr. Wilmer will speak on
Bending the Bible, taking his text
from Remans 15:4

—
"For whatsoever

lungs were written aforetime were
witten for our learning, that we
'"rough patience and the comfort of
*e scriptures might have hope."

Choir Opens Program
The choir will open the half-hour

Wogram with Verti Creator Spiritus
V Palestrina. Two hymns, O Word of

Jod Incarnate and How Firm a Foun-
'"'°n, will be sung during the course

°f the program, in addition to the an-
jwra, Misere ATei, by Allegri. The
"'oadeast will close with the singing
' (he plainsong, Adoro Devote.
°n each of this series of broadcasts

sponsored by the Columbia Broad-
wing System, a minister from a
""nerent denomination delivers the
*rmon.

Recordini

Sonny Dunham truinpet and rombone plo> ng ba dieade who one e appeared in

ve It Or Not ' will bri ng his 12-piec e orch str to the Mou tain Saturday
night to play at the Thanksgis ing dance.

Poll Shows 29 Professors

Favor Fewer Chapels

Services, Festivities

To Mark Weekend
Sonny Dunham's Orchestra
Will Provide Music For Dance

Two
tnd the

•equ

enty-nine faculty members favor lowering daily chapel attendance
rements to two periods per week, according to an opinion survey

cui.ducted by the Purple this week. Of the 41 members of the College
faculty, another five did not favor lowering the requirements
declined to vote on the question. One of the five professo
jected the proposed change did so be-+-

'entati

made several days
All Saints' Chapel by repre-
ss from Station WDOD in

anooga. The recordings will be
to New York, where the pro-
originates.

J*>sh Hats Will Go
^tter Tomorrow

r^hmcn will not be required to

ite

rat Caps after tomorrow, accord-
to pete irvjng chairman of the

*"Pliin

he believes that compulsory a-

tendance requirements should be abol-
shed entirely.

Twenty-nine also voted that they
believed it is possible that "even the
best-intentioned student often finds

that, after attending four chapels a
week for several months, church be-

lmost meaningless routine."

Five stated that such a development
was not possible, and seven abstained
from voting on the matter.

Vol ng Not Consistent

Although the tabulation on this

question is dentical with that for the

question on reducing attendance re-
quirements. all individuals did not
vote in the same way on both pro-

Signed statements from the faculty

members and telephone interviews
were used to gather the informaton,
All members of the faculty of the
College of Arts and Sciences i

polled.

posals. Two believed that require-
ments should not be changed, even
though it is possible that a church
service can become "an almost mean-
ingless routine." Another two favored
lowering requirements although they
did not agree that "even the best-

intentioned student" can become me-
chanical in his worship.

Ethical Quer

When asked if there is an
basis for requiring underclassr

attend more chapel periods

gownsmen, four voted 30

to
One of the four who believe that

there is an ethical basis for unequal
requirements suggested that the youn-
ger students are more in need of

moral guidance. A member of the
other faction retorted, "If any group

lore sinful and more in need of

chapel attendance, it would be the
older students!"

Asked if requirements for all stu-
?nts should be equalized—regardless

of whether or not the gownsman re-

?ments were lowered to two per
week—29 answered "yes," six said

io," and six declined to comment.
The survey was conducted in con-
action with an editorial in last week's

Purple which recommended that the
possibility of equalizing and lower-
ing the chapel attendance requirements
be consdered by those with the power
to make changes in the present sys-

Radio Program
Planned Here
"Sewanee Parade," a radio program

presented and written by University
students, will be broadcast every Sun-
day afternoon over station WCDT at
two o'clock beginning December 7,

and continuing throughout the aca-
demic year. Time for the program
has been donated by Mr. Harry Sulli-

van, owner of WCDT.
The first program of the series will

feature the Breslin Bells, a vocal en-
semble composed of John Broome and
George Smith, first tenors; Stan Jen-
kins and Joe McAlbster, second tenors;

Charles Tomlinson and Rolfe Spicer,
first basses; and Barney McCarty and
Payton Lamb, second basses. The
Universty Choir will be heard on a
later program. Another program will

present a description of the campus
and campus life. Others may be de-
voted to panel discussions.

Song To Open Program

Each program will open with the
singing by the University Choir of
Beloved Sewanee." which will be the
theme song of the program series.

The singing of the Alma Mater by the
choir will conclude each program.
The program is under the direction

of Blue Key. Groups willing to per-
form on the program are asked to see
Tito Hill.

Script writers are Barbara Tinnes,
George Smith, Donald Van Lenten,
nd Hunter Carle'ton. Announcers will

>e Sam Albritton, Cliff Davis, and
Homer Whitman.

In the near future Blue Key will

so sponsor a religious emphasis week,
e main feature of which will be a

ries of addresses by faculty mem-
rs. The observance is being plan-
id with the aid of the student vestry,

By George Quarterman

pecial church services, a German Club dance, fraternity parties,
Blue Key tapping ceremony will be highlights of the Thanks-

giving weekend. The dance, which will be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Saturday night at the Ormond Simkins Gymnasium, will feature the
music of Sonny Dunham, his twelve piece orchestra, the Dunham Trom-
bone Choir, and a vocalist entitled f*—
Miss Personality.

Subscriptions to the dance, which
can be purchased from any member
of the German Club, will cost $3 for

stags and $5 for students with dates,

The gymnasium is being decorated,

the direction of Doug Lore,

yellow and brown streamers,

cornstalks, and a rail fence to carry

Thanksgiving theme. The band-
and coke counter will be dis-

guised as log cabins to complete th-

iffect.

Blue Key To Tap
The tapping of new members of

31ue Key, national honorary
fraternity, will take place during the

fifth no-break number at the dance.

The Thanksgiving observance on the

ampus will begin with chapel ser-

ices Thursday morning. Holy Com-
minion will be celebrated at 7: 30
:.m. in St. Augustine's Chapel rather

than at the usual 7 a.m. Morning
Prayer will follow immediately there-

after. At 10 a.m. there will be a

choral celebration of the Holy Com-
in All Saints' Chapel with

by the Rev. Dr. Marshall
Bowyer Stewart.

A special offering will be taken at

the service for the Presiding Bishop's

Fund for World Relief. Canon Almon
Pepper, secretary for this fund writes:

"Unless more food and clothing go to

the neediest people in parts of Eu-
rope, Asia, and the Near East these

winter months, thousands of them will

be marked for life by disease and
malnutrition—others will die. More
food and clothing—and the good will

which comes with them—will raise

the spirits, build the energy, and de-
velop bonds of friendship among the

victims of the present world strug-

gle." The fund i

help meet this need.

Otey Also H
The Holy

celebrated at Otey Parish Thanksgiv-

g Day at 10 a.m. The congregation
there has been asked to bring some
offering of foodstuff or canned goods,

which will be presented at the altar

and given to the lunch room of the

Sewanee Public School. Offerings of

money will be sent to the Episcopal

Home for Children, OakvUle, Tennes-
The Rt. Rev. Frank A. McElwain

D.D., Retired Bishop of Minnesota.
will preach.

The weekend will also be the occa-
sion for numerous fraternity parties.

(Continued on page 6)

Drill Team
Performs

Flight Praised

By Sewart CO
Sewanee's cadet fancy drill flight,

which performed two weeks ago at
Sewart Air Force Base in Nashville,
presented its repertoire to the fans at
the Sewanee-Washington football game
last Saturday between the halves.

Those present at the game attested
to the precision with which the team
executed its various maneuvers.

This opinion is confirmed by a letter

received by Lt. Colonel Gilland from
Colonel Bert M. Carleton, Air Base
Group CO at Sewart. The letter

stated:

"I wish to congratulate you, your
staff, and the Cadet Drill Team for

excellent demonstration during
half time period at the football

game played between Alexandria Air
Force Base and Sewart Air Force
Base here at Sewart Air Force Base,
Tennessee, last Saturday.

The drill team executed its pre-
lon drill and marching demonstra-
1 with consummate skill, attesting

to the fine training they are receiv-

[. They are a group of young men
! may truly be proud of.

I also wish to extend my sincere

appreciation to you and to the staff

of the University of the South for the
finest drill performance ever put on
at this base. Many of the ranking
officers, including visiting officers from
Alexandria Air Force Base, stated that

the only drill team superior to this

that they had seen perform was the

West Point Cadet Drill Team. This
is indeed a tribute to the cadets who
performed for us at half time."

Dr. McCrady Attends
ACE Meet In Chicago
Vice-Chancellc

will return to the

after attending a

the Committee <

Edward McCrady
Mountain tomorrow
two-day meeting of

Institutional Re-
arch Policy of the American Coun-
1 of Education.

The meeting, which was held at the
University Club in Chicago, was one

series which has been scheduled
for this year. Dr. McCrady left Se-
anee last Monday by train.

Next Monday, the Vice-Chancellor
ill fly to New York to attend the

organizational meeting of the commit-
tee which will select this year's Full-
bright scholars from schools through-
out the United States. The group will

meet on seven consecutive Tuesdays
and Dr. McCrady plans to attend five

of those meetings.

Rev. Lewis Tells

Of Lay Duties
The Very Rev. Arnold M. Lewis,

Dean of St. John's Cathedral, Jack-
sonville, who delivered the sermon
last Sunday in All Saints' Chapel,
chose the topic: "The Christian Vo-
cation of the Laity."

Dean Lewis said that the Church is

now in an era of secularism, due part-

ly to the acceptance by the laity of
the benefits of the church without
the acceptance of its responsibilities.

As a suggestion for means to correct

this situation, he laid down a four
point program to be adopted by the

laity.

st, laymen must accept their re-

sponsibilities in the church, instead

of saying, "Leave it to the ministry."

Second, they must have conviction,

nerely passive acceptance, of their

beliefs. Third, they must realize that

God is a concrete, not an abstract

being. And last, they must desire to

share their religious experiences with

Dean Lewis spoke on the vocation

of the ministry to a group of inter-

ested students who met in the Chap-
lais's house late that afternoon.



In Uneasy
Payments

Although every student contributed approxi-

mately six dollars to the support of the Cop and

Gown last year, only those who paid an addi-

tional dollar and seventy-five cents received

an annual. Each student also gave approxi-

mately one dollar to the Mountain Goat, re-

gardless of whether or not he intended to

spend twenty-five cents to purchase a copy.

This situation arose because the annual and

the humor magazine are financed by money

from two sources—the student activity fund

and sale of copies of the two publications.

Unless the arrangement is changed, many stu-

dents will continue to make "down-payments"

on goods which they never receive, and the

staffs of the two publications will remain in

the insecure position of not knowing how many

copies to publish.

A plan for solving the problem for the an-

nual has been developed by the Cap and Gown

editor, who intends to submit it to the Order

of Gownsmen for endorsement. The proposal

calls for combining the two payments which

students make for the yearbook into one sum

which would be deducted from the student

activity fee.

Believing this arrangement to be the best

for financing campus publications, the Purple

urges the Gownsmen to approve it—but with

one amendment. The Mountain Goat, as well

as the annual, should be distributed to all

students without any charge other than that

collected through the activity fee.

In presenting his proposal to the Publica-

tions Board, the yearbook editor stated, "If,

after another year's trial, the Mountain Goat

proves that it is here to stay and can really

make something of itself, I suggest a plan for

its financing similar to the above.

Such a trial is unnecessary,

whether or not this year's Goat staff produces

a good magazine, the need for a campus pub-

lication devoted to fiction and humor will con-

tinue to exist. The Mountain Goat should be

assured of permanent existence and financed in

the same manner as the yearbook. JR

lbbo's
Scrapbook

When first Sewanee,

Purple Gets More Fan Mail

Dear Jim:

It is unfortunate that Managing Editor Wil-

liams finds life at this University rather tedious,

to put it mildly. Perhaps another institution

of higher learning would better suit his tastes

and his writings.

His fanatic crusade for God-knows-what is

wearing a bit thin. Absolutely nothing up

here seems to please him in any way, and yet

I seem to have a notion that his sentiments

:ity.

The Mud
Around Us
"Sewanee's Progress Report in 1952" states

that Gailor Memorial (dining hall and dormi-

tory) has been completed at a cost of $613,-

300.00 The report does not go on to say, how-

ever, that this imposing collegiate-Gothic struc-

ture stands isolated in the center of a sea of

watery mud and sand through which most of

the student body must pass three times each

day in order to eat. Neither does this report

say that no dry paving of any kind has been

placed on the several approaches to Gailor

Hall, although the Brice Construction Company

completed their part of the excavation around

the dining hall nearly three weeks ago.

Mr. Floyd Nabors, who has given many years

of loyal service in the operation of Sewanee

dining halls, sometime ago requested the Busi-

ness Office to purchase a few tons of gravel

for a temporary walk leading to the building.

He was told tha this could not be done until

some vague date in the future, by which time

the University would have carried out further

excavations and removed the temporary build-

ings (standing in the Gailor yard) to another

building site, still undetermined.

Perhaps the powers that control this Uni-

versity's economy feel that a few tons of gravel

for a temporary walk would run to such pro-

digious expense as to bankrupt the school. If

this be so, then we beg to submit these facts

for examination by the powers that be: eight

tons of gravel (delivered) costs $16.00 and will

cover an area of 800 sq. ft., three inches deep.

On the other hand, mud and sand carried

into Gailor by foot traffic is doing irreparable

damage to the tile floor which costs thousands

of dollars. Mr. Nabors has informed us that

it requires the labor of 12 men, working al-

most all morning, to clean the loose grime from

the floor. The costs of cleaning, alone, would

buy several tons of gravel. Also, the Depart-

ment of Health would be interested to learn

that no cleaning compound has been provided

for sweeping the floors, and that the dust aris-

ing from the pulverized mud makes the dining

hall unsanitary.

We realize that the Sewanee man has more

luxury today than he has ever had before: but

this does not excuse the unsightly mud around

Gailor Hall. Anyway, if this school is "the

Mother of Godliness" as the late Dr. Guerry

once called Sewanee, why can't it be the

Mother of Cleanliness too?

Granted there have been mistakes here, but

as long as universities are in operation mis-

takes will be made. We've been dragged over

hot coals for long enough. This particular

period in Sewanee's history is one that requires

an understanding toleration from every loyal

Sewanee man and not sickening blasts of hot

air merely fanning the flames of malcontent

on the Mountain.

Joe Thomas

Editor

Sewanee Purple

Dear Jim:

Mere words can not possibly express my
sincere appreciation of the keen spirit which

was exhibited by the students at the game

last Saturday. Several of the football players

after the game and commented

about the great performance. If ever the

team needed the support of the student body,

it did at the game with Washington. The odds

were definitely against the Tigers, but the de-

termination to win shown at the game was

something the experts overlooked. Teamwork

of course, is absolutely necessary on the play-

ing field; but without support from the spec-

tators, there can hardly be present a will to

win. Several times on the Mountain "Sewanee

Spirit has been an obvious deciding factor

in the outcome of athletic events, but it has

never been so overwhelmingly successful as

it was last Saturday.

Too many times spirit is never exhibited

until the game starts, but at Sewanee it is

not that way. A few comments about the

game here and there three or four days be-

fore the game had a tremendous effect upon

the players.

I cannot commend the spirit of the students

without praising the perfonnance of the foot-

ball team. I have never seen such a high-

calibred brand of football anywhere as I did

last Saturday. Some people cannot understand

why boys come to Sewanee and play football

simply because they love the game. Had they

seen the Washington game they would have

understood real football still exists.

John Broome

picture of Cromwell, handsomely framed, hung

in Walsh Hall. This struck us as odd, because

if Cromwell had had his way, there would

have been no Sewanee, and no Church as we

know it. A portrait of Lee in the cabin at

Hodgenville, or of Lincoln at Stratford, could

hardly have been more inappropriate. But

history is full of paradoxes; and the little

ironies that sometimes creep into our symbols

are often amusing enough. In Normandy, as

we knelt in that Abbey in Caen where once

lay the bones of William the Conqueror, we

were startled to see a tablet to his memory

placed there, if you will, by the mayor and

citizens of Hastings! After this, we thought,

we shall not be surprised if some day the

people of Atlanta put up a monument to

one William Tecumseh Sherman! . . . Then

there was that American, somehow invited to

a country house in Touraine. Sparkling with

champagne, and eager to show his affection for

France, he began to sing, 'Allons, Enfants de

la patrie. . .
." Imagine his bafflement when

liis host exclaimed. 'Monsieur! Cette petite

chanson chez moi?"

Belial was bad, no doubt, in making the

worse appear the better reason. But it must

have been the angels who were his dupes;

for if Milton is to be believed, the Devils in

Pandemonium were not easily swayed by his

rhetoric More tedious than Belial in a civil-

ized society is the man who presumes to win

his point only by making excessive demands

on our courtesy.

He displays little knowledge of human na-

ure who attempts to envelope the whole world

n his own brand of earnestness.

Leo rd Wood

A Lesson For Columnists
Editors Note: Reader Wood, who wrote a

letter last week criticizing the Purple column-

ists, has submitted the following to demon-

strate how a column should be written.

Have you ever heard of Reed College? Well,

neither had I until I happened to pick up an

October issue of the Saturday Evening Post.

It seems that there exists in the wilds of

northwest Oregon a small college which has

many similarities to our own beloved Sewa-

nee. Founded in 1911, Reed College is a small,

coeducational, liberal arts institution which be-

lieves in complete academic and faculty free-

dom. Reed believes in the theory that "an at-

mosphere of complete personal freedom, in

which the student is on his own, can coax out

of any individual the utmost within him."

While I do not advocate co-sex sunbathing

on the Quadrangle, many features of Reed seem

to surpass Sewanee. For instance, class at-

tendance is non-compulsory, and no grades are

given for class work. The only grade ever

given is a white slip of paper from a pro-

fessor which means that you have "flunked."

In addition, acceptance of freshmen is based

on college tests scores rather than high school

averages—in other words mental and moral

maturity is the basis of acceptance. Also stu-

dent evaluations of faculty members are taken

into primary consideration by the trustees

when contracts are renewed each year. Rules

against drinking go into effect when the

drinker disturbs others. Evidence of intoxica-

tion is "behavior which causes embarrassment

or injury to members of the community. (I

wonder what constitutes "embarrassment'"11

)

If Sewanee were to adopt some of these

measures, especially the one concerning stu-

dent evaluations of faculty, I believe that we

would benefit. Perhaps then we could match

Reed in scholastic achievement—50 percent of

Reed's seniors go on to further study at grad-

uate schools, and she produces one Rhodes

Scholar for every 147 students. (The national

average is one for every 4,500 students.)

But I still don't think that I will transfer.

There is nothing concerning religion at Reed,

while religion at Sewanee is one of the pillars

of our institution. Anyway the Mountain is a

lot closer to Nashville than Oregon.
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Tommy Williams

Old^ritics
Never Die...
Elsewhere on this page appears a letter which,

I am told, expresses the sentiment of the ma-

jority of the students of this University. If

such be the case, I regret very much that this

letter was not forthcoming sooner.

Criticism is never welcome. I dislike receiv-

ing it just as much as do those I criticize; yet

I cannot change any of my personal

merely for the sake of avoiding it.

Reader Thomas is correct in his assumption

that I find life at Sewanee tedious; but thai

is neither here nor there. I entered this

versify of my own free will because I felt that

it was the finest educational institution of it<

kind in the country. After being here a yeai

and a half I feel the same way and with even

more assurance. Yet I also feel that the in-

numerable fine qualities of the University of

the South are self-evident and should not have

to be repeated to the student.

I am sorry Reader Thomas feels that I

hell-bent on the destruction of this Univeri

at any cost. All I am able to reply to th

charges is that it has been my opinion ti

some time that certain things about Sewanee

can and should be improved upon, and I have

tried to set these before the Purple readers »

a manner which, I fear, was not nearly »

humorous as was my intention. I chose this

form of "third-rate satire" because I Wt 1

might be more effective in getting my po"»

across to the reader. Evidently I was wrong

In order that there be no misundei-standin?

as to the purpose of my "fanatic crusade

should like to state quite simply and withoiJ

my usual sarcasm what Reader Thomas 6no-

it so difficult to fathom. .

Two weeks ago I blasted compulsory chape

I do not see how there could have been a">

question about the fact that I resent bavM

to attend chapel four times a week and

a sworn statement that 1 have done so.

this matter I challenge Reader Thomas's com-

ment that my feelings are in a minority.)

The column on the dance regulations
^

intended to point out that I. personally, do »

believe Sewanee has grown quite so imnl°

as some people think it has and that ceW

proposed rules appear to me to be a

^
insult to the judgment and integrity °t

Sewanee student ,^e

Last week my column was a sarcastic re

to my critics. I do feel, however. that

New University Auditorium was a depk>«
(

error on the part of somebody; and a?

feel that I am not alone in my views. ^
Lastly, as for my "fanning the flames oi

content on the mountain," (attention_
W

I should like reader Thomas to know tha ^

•ny intention, I would have done

thorough job of it.
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Frat Parties To Break
Monotony Of Studies
Thanksgiving weekend will be a busy <

chairmen of the fraternities and other social

tain. Parties of various kinds have been d
routine." Los Peones starti

party on the side of the Mc
ball game last Saturday. Caywood*
Gunby was in charge of the actvities,

which drew over 150 people.

This afternoon the Wellington So-

ciety staged a celebration at Blue

Sky. Bert Wyatt-Brown made the ar-

rangements. The Highlanders are plan-

ning to get together on the golf

course Friday for a beer party, which
will be followed by a supper in Mont'

ccording to the social

lizations on the Moun-
esigned to "break the books
ly by throwing a big beer
e Sewanee-Washington foot-

Scheduled for tomorrow are several

social events, among them a Phi Delta

Theta cocktail party at Clairmont in

Monteagle and the Beta Theta Pi

Thanksgiving dinner at their house.

Friday Big Day
Friday promises to be a big day,

with many fraternity dances scheduled

to take the place of the traditional

German Club dance. Because Friday

is not a University holiday, students

will also have to meet classes. That
afternoon the Beta pledges and actives

will meet in a challenge touch foot-

ball game, and the KAs and the SAEs
are joining in a cocktail party. After
a KA supper in Monteagle, the two
groups will again meet for a com-
bined dance at which a Chattanooga
band will furnish music.

The Phis have planned a "Bacardy
Party" at the Phi house Friday af-

ternoon, to be followed by a frater-

nity dance in the evening for which
Frank Bozeman and his band will

furnish music.

German Club

Workers Not
Really Nazis
Sewanee German Cub founded in

1877 for the furthering of the "Se-
wanee Gentlemen's" social life is a

very old and successful organzation.

Although some people think that the

German Club is a language, the group's

name actually stems from a type of

involved figure dance that was popu-
lar at the time of the dance club's

organization. All the cities of that time
organized German Clubs to enjoy fully

this type of dancing.

During its infancy, this club was
known as the Junior and Senior Ger-
man Club. Its membership included
those juniors and seniors who paid

and there was a prominent dis-

on between the junior and senior

factions.

Snakes Plan Clairmont Party

The Sigma Nus have planned a
cocktail party at Clairmont Friday
afternoon, followed by supper in

Monteagle and an informal dance at

their house that night. The Betas
and the Kappa Sigs are cooperating
to stage a dance Friday night at the
Kappa Sigma house.

Phi Gamma Delta is featuring Jack
England's band at its wharf party
and dance Friday night; and the In-
dependent Men's organization has an-
nounced plans for an informal party,
Delta Tau Delta fraternity is spon-
soring a costume dance at its house
'he same evening.

^TCH To Have "Gay Nineties

Alpha Tau Omega is offering

heir fraternity

. On Saturday

page 5)

In 1935 there was a renaissance that

'ought about the present name, Ger-
an Club. Membership at that time
as restricted to students enrolled

the University, who paid regular
les. Thus these members were en-

titled to vote on questions of policy

ought up at various times.

During the Second World War, the
German Club changed its name to the
University Dance Club because of the
decided unpopularity of the word Ger-
man at that time. After the war,
'however, the title Germ;
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Engagement Calendar
Available This Week

Club

Nineties" party
house on Friday i

(Continued

Party

Dean To Place Dates
For Coming Weekend
Placing of dates in homes for the

Thanksgiving weekend is being done
through the Dean of Men's office, as
it was before the last dance week-end.
There will be ample accommodations
lor all girls at DuBose Conference
Center, which will be opened for this
Purpose, according to Dean Grimes.

The dean also requested that each
student inform his date's hostess about
the time of the girl's arrival and any
change in plans. Last weekend sev-
eral students failed to notify hostesses
;hat their dates were not going to

Graduate Thesis

About Quintard
Virginia Orkney, graduate student

of the University of Virginia, has re-

cently completed a thesis entitled

"The Origin of the University of the
South and Bishop Quintard's Part in

Making it a Reality." The thesis is

in partial fulfillment of a degree with
honors in history from her University,

Miss Orkney first became interested

the period of Bishop Quintard's
e during which he was practicing

medicine, prior to his entry into the
nstry. She almost wrote her thesis

on this facet, but soon discovered
that his role in the founding of the
University of the South was a much
cher subject, and accordingly con-
ntrated on this field.

Visiting the Mountain upon several
casions last year. Miss Orkney did

extensive research on Sewanee and
Bishop Quintard with the aid of Mrs.
Oscar Torian, University Archivist.

valuable document on this

subject, Bishop Quintard's personal
diaries covering the period 1864 to

1897, were not available at this time,
but were presented to the University
fast J'

Sewanee's 1953 engagement
ar will be sold to students by
ers of Blue Key in the Gailor dining

hall, the Union, and the dormitories,

beginning this week. Mail orders will

filled through the public relations

In order to be able to sell the
calendars at a price of $1.00 each, it

necessary to have 6,000 copies
printed. Any profit made will go to

the Sewanee Centennial Fund. This
is the first time such a calendar has
ever been printed because of the capi-

tal outlay required, although similar

projects have been planned many

Printed In Notebook Form

The calendar which, was printed in

notebook form, is six by nine inches.

On the cover is a drawing of Breslin

Tower by moonlight. The artist, Wal-
ter Charles Klett, has gained nation-

Radio Club Has
First Meeting-

wide recognition for his portraits of

famous Americans and his covers for
Colliers. There is a page of pictures
depicting Sewanee's buildings and cam-
pus life for each month, with a total

of 35 photographs. Each of these
pages has on the other side a quota-
tion applicable to Sewanee's educa
tional philosophy, selected by Profes-
sors T. S. Long and Abbott C. Martin

The calendar has a total of 90 pages,
including one for each week. Each
of these pages has a theme sketch
and is divided into columns, one for
notations of personal engagements, one
stating the significance of each date

terms of Sewanee history, and one
nbining the church calendar with
snts at Sewanee. Research for the

historical data and the assembling of
the dates of future events at Sewanee

ne by the public relations
staff The church calendar was com-
piled by the Rev. Bayard H. Jones
of the seminary faculty.

Under the sponsorship of Dr. Pick-
ing, an amateur radio club was or-

ganized last week. The primary pur-
pose of the club at present is to

assist the members in securing ama-
operator's licenses. Dr.

Pickering holds an advanced class

At the first regular meeting last

Friday, Dr. Pickering taught the group
fundamentals of the International

Morse Code. The club, now consist-

g of eight members, will meet at

p.m. on Monday and 7 p.m. on Fri-

With a considerable amount of war
surplus material at its disposal, the
:lub expects to have a 20 watt code
tation on the air within a month. All

tudents interested in the club may
oin, as no previous experience is nec-

bership

Gift

Wide Advertising

Proposed For
Purple Masque
An experiment which will involve

seven newspapers, five radio stations,
several high school principals, and lo-
cal civic groups has been launched
by Purple Masque.
For the first time in its history, the

organization is planning an extensive
advertising campaign to attract non-
students to one of its productions.
According to Doug Heinsohn, adver-
tising manager for the organization,
this step will not only help Purple
Masque to finance more elaborate
productions but will test the possi-
bility of having a summer stock sea-
n at Sewanee. If the advertising

brings a sufficient number of non-stu-
dents to the forthcoming production
of Twelfth Night, he believes that
there will be good reason to start a
campaign for founding a "Sewanee
Drama Festival."

Pledges of publicity assistance have
been received from papers in Nash-
ville, Chattanooga, Winchester, Tulla-
homa, and South Pittsburg. Radio sta-
tions offering free advertising time to
the organization include WJIG, WCDT
WAPO, WDEF, and WDOD.
High school principals in nearby

towns have also been asked to urge
their students to attend the December
12 matinee performance of Twelfth
Night. Service organizations—includ-
ing Lions, Rotary, and Commercial
clubs—are also to participate in the
campaign.

Tickets for the three performances,
hich are scheduled for December 11,

12, and 13, will become available to
students and Sewanee residents De-
cember 1. Admission prices are $1.00
for non-students and $.75 for students.

Assisting Heinsohn with the publi-
city experiment are Art Heberer, Bob
Sellar, and Dave Passmore.

The purpose of the calendar is t<

provide a useful gift item for the stu'

dents, faculty, and residents. So much
color work was done in printing it

that over a million printing impres-
sions were required. Frank H. Lov-
ette, of Entree Agency, New York, was
layout and production consultant, and
the printing was done by DeMolac
of New York.

The project was initiated and spon-
sored by Capt. Wendell F. Kline, vice-

ident for endowment, who saw a
need for the calendar as a mailing
piece. A list of the Trustees, Re-
gents, and officers of the University

included in the back of the cal-

Mr. Stewart P. Walker, a ve;

man in Augusta, Georgia, has se

example for the way in which
calendar can be used. He will

sent one to each of the acolyte:

his parish, all of whom might be

tential Sewanee students.

Wellington Club
Adds 9 Members
Nine peers of the realm were ad-

mitted to the fellowship of the Well-
ington Society in a ceremony of pomp

rcumstance on November 19 at

the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Castle.

The followng newly-created earls
were invested: Sir Donald Van Len-
ten of CI ifton-Jersey; Sir Payton Lamb
of Montbeau; Sir Joseph Thomas of

Griffensfield; Sir Richard Corbin of

Stanley; Sir Henri Clark of Oxen-
Cross; Sir Ralph Little of Camden.
Sir John Cater of Naston; Sir Jacob
Taggart of Mearkeg; and Sir Howell
McKay of Tampalee.
Acting Prime Minister Sir Benham

Sims presided at the occasion with the
Earl of Acworth sponsoring the new
initiates. The President of the Privy
Seal, Sir Bertram Wyatt-Brown, third

Bishop of Durham, and the Secretary
of the Privy Council, Sir Irvin Jones,
Earl of Elsinore, also assisted in the col-

orful ceremony. Also present were:
Lord Fletcher of Montbrook, marshall;
Lord Hodgkins, sergeant -at-arms; and
Lord Derby of Warren.

-»-

KOTO Cadet Club
Makes Plans For Year

AF ROTC Cadet Club
completed general plans and

sen its officers for the coming year.
se selected to head the organzation
Tito Hill, president; Dave Little,

-president; and Bill Smith, secre-
tary-treasurer. Air Force staff ad-

Major J. K. Holmes and
Master Sergeant Fred Stimus.

for the year at present center

a military ball to be held in
the spring. Dues for membership in

the club are three dollars a year and
are voluntary for all cadets in the

ident Hill, speaking on behalf

the club, expressed his great ap-
to the Sewanee German

Club, which "has so generously al-

lowed the Cadat Club to present the

military ball on the date originally

scheduled for the German Club's

spring dance,"



Tigers Upset Washington 22-12 To End '52 Season
'52 Squad First Sewanee Eleven

In 43 Years To Win 7 Games

Cagers Fall

To Peerless
Sewanee cagers played two practice

tilts with the powerful semi-pro Peer-

less Woolens of Chattanooga this past

weekend.

On Friday afternoon the Tigers

journeyed to Chattanooga and were

edged by the talented Woolens 67-61.

Sewanee made a game of it all the

way and tied the score a 60 all with

two minutes to play. Co-captain Glen

Shafer was high scorer for Sewanee

with 24 points.

Saturday night Coach Varnell's

charges again did battle with Peer-

less, losing this time by a score of

69-67. It was a rough and tumble

affair, enlivened by near fights and

the pushing of a referee by a Peer-

less player. The Sewanee passing was

a bit erratic and this largely caused

the loss.

These losses, according to Coach

Varnell, cannot be considered too

couraging when the high calibre of

the competition and the closeness of

the scores are considered.

Sewanee cagers have their work c

out for them when they go to Starks-

ville, Mississippi, on December 1, to

play the Mississippi State Maroons.

The Maroons are looking forward to

a good season this year due to the

fact that last year's club was mainly

a freshman and sophomore outfit with

the exception of Coyt Vance, an out-

standing guard, who was lost by grad-

Two of the Tigers best games last

year were with Mississippi Stste, and

all indications point to another out-

standing battle when the two teams

With an enrollment of 2,000 men and

125 women, Mississippo State College is

one of the largest schools that Se-

wanee meets in athletic contests. The

team is coached by Paul Gregory,

who led the Maroons to one of their

best seasons last year with a record

of 12 wins and 10 losses. Victims of

the Maroon quintet last year included

Tulane, LSU, and Ole Miss.

Coach Lon Varnell's 1952-53 basketball sqiiad will begin regular season play next

Monday night against a quintet from Starksville, Miss. Tiger cagers pictured above

are, left to right, first row, Wilson Wright, Jim Dezell, Larry Isaakson, Jim Rox,

and Bill Crawford. Second row, Steve Green, Frank Fesmire, Bob Cherry,

Skeeter Hale, and Gene Eyler. Third row, Ray Weddle, Walter Barnes, Glen

Shafer {alt. capt.), Louis Knipp (capt.). and Tom WainwHght.

Sports Talk

Strategy, Confidence Big-

Factors In '52 Grid Success

By Allen Hornbarg*

Outweighed but not outfought, the Sew;

ton University of St. Louis 22-12 to clima:

In downing the Bears, the Tigers won thei

and became the first Sewanee team to win

on. Led by fulback Dave Jones ant

Sewanee team played inspired ball to* 1

down the big city team with a show

of offensive power that left Sewanee

fans thrilled long after the final gun

had sounded.

The defensive team also played

brilliantly, and when Sewanee fum-

bled on their own seventeen yard line

early in the game, the defensive unit

threw Washington ball carriers for

losses three consecutive times, and

the Bruins were forced to punt from

Sewanee's forty yard line.

lee Tigers upset Washing,
their 1952 football season
seventh game of the year-
even games since the io^
tailback Bob Parkes. th

greatest exhibition that he had ever

Crane Leader

In Harrier Win
Doug Crane put on an amazing burst

of speed to overtake a Bryan ru

in the last few yards of the 1

country race to pace the Sewanee

harriers to a 20-38 victory over Bryan

Saturday. The meet was run at

half of the Washington-Sewanee foot-

ball game at Hardee Field.

Crane, trailing the front running

Bryan man by some 15 yards as he

approached the track, gradually over-

came the lead, and with the Sewanee

football fans cheering him on, over-

took and passed his opponent on the

backstretch of the track with only 200

yards to go in the race. His winning

time for the four mile course was

23:59. Other members of the Sewa-

nee team were Ralph Patston, Tommy
Robertson, Ellott Puckette, Doug

Crane, George Pope, and Stetson

Fleming.

The strategy of any coach in any

season is to determine the capabilities

of each potential player and place him

in the most strategic position on the

team, a process that never ends until

the final whstle blows in the final

game. As the 1952 season opened

up, it was apparent that there were

no outstanding candidates with the

exceptions of Andy Hibbert, Honor-

able Mention Little Ail-American De-

fense last year, and of Bill Austin,

ho proved his ability last year, and

ho continued to prove it this year

despite an injured hand and back. It

also apparent, however, that the

inder of the team was made up

of boys of at least mediocre calibre,

ost of whom proved to be of even

eater value as the season unfolded.

We opened with the defeat of Bethel

College, which was nothing to brag of,

hich enabled us to get our feet

i ground We looked around at

nother and began to gather con-

fidence, only to have it shattered the

following week by a humiliating de-

feat from Howard. We offer no ex-

cuses, and my only regret is that I

shall not be here next year to help

stomp them into the ground.

The squad made a comeback

ever, and in the following two weeks

beat Millsaps and Mississippi College.

The latter was an especially pleasing

victory because the defense managed

to halt a Choctaw drive for downs on

our one foot line as the game ended

12-7.

There is just one thing I can say

about Wabash. They were good. The

only thing that might have saved us

is a two platoon system, and we did

it know our material well enough

considering cancelling the following

week's game in order to recuperate.

>o, with gathering confidence, we
rched over Hampden-Sydney and

with a final all-out effort upset the

Washngton Bears. This last victory

not only a successful season, but

record as well, in that it was
lost games won since 1910 when
season's victories stood at eight.

So much for that.

Now then, a goodly portion of every

ason is in the little amusing inci-

dents which occur from time to time.

And it is true that a team with a

comedian is thrice blessed. We had
one of the best in Lee Lance, a

transfer from Tech and a damned good

football player.

In one particular game, Lee came
charging out of the huddle and lined

up in his usual position of left guard

and said to his opposing player, "Hey,

Mac. E Pluribus Unum!" Before the

poor fool could recover from his sur-

prise, the ball was snapped and he

found Lee's elbow in his mouth.

Another time, after a successful

play, he stood over the man he had

just blasted back to the safety man,

looked over toward the opposition's

bench and yelled, "Coach, you'd bet-

get this guy out of here before

he gets killed'"

I thank you all for giving me the

best year of football I ever had.

Sewanee scored a few minutes after

this as they took the ball on their

own twenty and moved sixty yards

to the Bear twenty. From this point,

with fourth down and long yardage

needed for the first down, the Tigers

called on end Bill Porter for a field

goal attempt. Porter split the up-

rights with a kick that carried more

than forty yards in the air, and Se-

wanee led 3-0.

In the second period, Washington

climaxed a drive that had begun

their own thirty-three yard line when

Bear fullback Ted Dunn smashed

from the one yard line. Dunn per-

sonally accounted for the last thirty-

seven yards of the drive in three tries

at the Sewanee line. The attempt for

conversion was blocked.

Sewanee marched back later in the

same period as they drove sixty-two

yards for a touchdown. A Parkes-to-

Porter pass moved the ball from Wash-

's fifteen to the five, and from

Parkes bulled over for the six

points. Porter missed the conversion

,nd Sewanee led at halftime 9-6.

Sewanee came back strong in the

third period. They took the second

half kickoff and marched sixty-five

yards for a touchdown with Parkes

nd Jones gaining most of the yard-

,ge. Parkes scored from four yards

out, and again Porter missed the con-

attempt. Late in the same

quarter the Sewanee defensive unit

stopped another Bear threat ir

Sewanee ten yard line.

In the opening moments of the last

quarter the St. Louis team moved thi

the Sewanee sixteen and Dunn

took over to pack the mail for anothi

pointer for the Bears. The kick

again blocked by hard charging

Tiger linemen.

In the statistics department, Sewa-
;e held a large margin over the

heavier Bruin team. They rolled up
twenty-two first downs to nine for

the Bears. In total offense, the Tigers

had 356 yards to 188 for their op-

ponents. Bob Parkes had an average

of slightly more than .500 in the pass-

ing department as he completed seven

out of thirteen attempts, completing

one for a touchdown.

Sewanee finished the season with a

7-2 record. They defeated Bethel,

Mississippi College, Millsaps, Centre

Southwestern, Hampden-Sydney, and

Washington while losing to Howard

and Wabash.

; the : to i

The Southwestern game marked the

turning point of the season with the

implimenting by Coach White of the

two platoon system. From there on,

it was to take a tremendous load off

the 60-minute men and enable them

to play much harder for the time

they were in, Centre's defeat was an-

other pleasing victory, since Centre

came down looking for revenge for

last year's 3-0 defeat. Instead they

went home crushed, their coach 1

*

Phis, Phi Gams Top
Volleyball Slate

The intramural volleyball standings

through Sunday November 23 are:

W L Pet

PDT 5 1.000

PGD 4 1.00C

ATO ..A 1 .80C

DTD 4 1 .8<X

Independents

Gan On

The Purple Tigers put the game

ice with only four minutes remaining

in the game. They moved sixty yard:

for the tally, with the last eleven being

covered by a pass from Parkes to

Dave Palmer. Porter stepped ii

boot the extra point, and the Sewanee

team came off the field with a victory

from a team that had played Har

vard a good game earlier this season.

The game was the last for eight

Sewanee players, and much was con-

tributed to the victory effort by these

men. Also rating praise was Hilliard

Phillips, a freshman ball player who
took over for Bill Austin who was out

with a back injury.

Coach Bill White also missed the

game (the second he has missed in

thirty years of coaching) as he was
confined to his bed with arthritis.

Line coach Ernie Williamson, directing

j
the Tiger attack in the absence of

000 White, told his team in the dressing

,000 1 room after the game that it was the

Thanksgiving-

To Be Rainy
By Gil Marchand

Nothing ventured, nothing gained-

more truthful rule does not exist.

To the dismay of the sports predictor

so called gain comes in the form

of leering faces and the general be-

lief that he is biased, preopinioned,

definitely lacking in good sense.

Once in a sunshiny Thanksgiving

weekend at Sewanee, predictions come

one hundred per cent correct. In

desire that this coming weekend

,
pretty one, there will be some

changes made in last week's predic-

First and second places stand as

predicted—PGD and PDT. This is by

no means a sure shot. The encounter

between these two undefeated teams

comes next Tuesday and involves as

much importance in intramural vol-

leyball as a meeting between Georgia

Tech and Michigan State in football.

The ATOs at present seem to be the

best bet for taking third place, their

only loss was at the hands of the

Phis. Lacking in height, the Alpha

Taus rely principally upon speedy

teamwork. Favored for fourth place

are the Sigma Nus. The Snakes were

defeated in a closely fought contest.

two games to one by the Phi Gams

It is highly possible with their team-

work and fight that the Sigma Nus

could slide into third place.

Delts Underdog

Another important game coming up

this week is the Delt-SN encounter

with the Delts as underdogs. Rig*1'

now the Delts stand as the dark-

horse of the league, possessing a 4-

record. If they have dreams of get-

ting any points in volleyball, they

must take this one.

Though virtually spiked out of any

possible chance for settling in

^
e

first four places, the Theologs and K&

possess teams entirely capable of up-

setting some other team's point get-

ting hopes.

Upon considering the excellent team

work of many of the volleyball teams

it appears that the main difference

separating the first two teams and the

others is the height of such P^eIS

as Sharp, Duggan, Terry, and Palmer

It is impossible to return consistent!)

the constant hard spikes by these men

JOIN THE TROOPS AT THE MONTEAGLE DINER
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Bob Parkes, Bill Porter

Tiger Scoring Leaders

Player f

Parkes 89

Sorrell 23

Blackard 9

McCutcheon 2

RUSHING
player TC net

Parkes 158 600

Jones 113 538

Sorrell 38 271

Millar 27 209

Wilson 27 138

McCutcheon 6 24

Blackard 2 21

Green 3 19

Porter 3 18

Hale 12 17

Gunby 3 8

Maggart 2 6

Mixon 5 2

Hunt 1 2

PASS RECEIVING

Player NO c yds (

Gunby 15 197

Porter 12 201

Kox 10 143

PASSING
P Coin-a

.000

Frat Parties

Break Monotony
(Continued jrom page 3)

the ATOs and the KAs are giving a

party at the KA house. The Phi
Gams, Delts, KSs, Betas and Phis

are also planning similar events. Sat-

urday night SN is having a Thank:
giving Banquet.

The German Club dance, featuring

Sonny Dunham and his orchestra, will

be held in the Ormond Simkins Field

House from 9 until 1 on Saturday
evening. After the dance breakfasts

will be served by the SAEs and KAs
together, the Betas, KSs, and PGD
and the Independents' organization.

All students and residents of the

Mountain have been invited to the

Phi Delt house for tomato juice after

church on Sunday.

Millar 4

Palmer . . _ 3

Hale 3

Patterson 3

Wilson _ 2

Barker ._ 1

INTERCEPTIONS

Hale .7 61

Millar 4 3f

McChtcheon 3 21

Jackson ___ __,2 1(

Barker .1 1=

PUNTING
Player nop yds p

Blackard 27 902

Parkes 13 481

McCutcheon 12 377

PUNT RETURNS
Player no R yds

Millar _ 9 7£

Barker 4 22

McCutcheon 3 I

Hale 3 21

12 (BK) 1

12 (BK)

ST, LUKE'S BOOK STORE

Mixon 1 1

KICKOFF RETURNS

Parkes 13

Mixon 3

Sorrell 2

Palmer .. 1

Patterson 1

McCutcheon 1

SCORING
Player td's pat a path
Parkes 7

Porter 2 22 16

Palmer 4

Jones . 3

Sorrell ... 3 2

Rox 2

Millar 2

Hale 2

Wilson . 2 12
Gillespie 1 6
Graning 4 3 3
Safety 2

FINAL TOTAL TEAM STATISTICS
Times Carried Rushing 399 344
Yds. Gained Rushing ....1,984 1,716

Yds. Lost Rushing _ Ill 143

Net Yards Rushing .1,873 1,573
No. of Att. Passes 123 114
No. of Completed Passes . . 53 45
No. of Intercepted Passes 4 17
Net Yards Passing 772 689
Total Off (Nets of R&P) 2,645 2,262
Total Yards Penalized 454 275
Fumbles 14 27

Fumbles Lost 10 n
First Downs 117 8€

Total Points 192 9C

Offensive Av. per game 295 Yds
Defensive Av. per game 251.3 Yds

ENTERTAINING

Columbia Clouts

SMA By 26-6
CMA spoiled SMA homecoming fes-

tivities for a large crowd Friday by
beating the local cadets on Hardee
Field 26-6.

CMA, which had a bad case of

fumblitis most of the afternoon, fum-
bled in the first period en the 50 The
local Tigers recovered and began a

drive which carried them to a 6-0

lead. The tally came on a pass from
Vance Gammons to Jimmy Cheatham.

CMA Dominates

The second quarter was dominated
by CMA. The Columbian* went 33

yards to the goal line in the begin-
ning of the second frame, then fum-
bled on the double stripes. Th? Tigers

took over, but cost themselves two
points on an automatic safety when
punter Pete May stepped out of the

end zone on an attempted punt.

Leonard Whitley took the following

kickoff on his 20, and raced 80 yards
to rack up another :,core for the visi-

tors. CMA scored again shortly be-
fore ttie half on i long pass

Johnny Bass to Joe Guess to make the

score 14-6 at the half.

The next CMA score came o

freak play. Huff, defensive end
CMA, caught an SMA fumble in r

air and raced 60 yard, for anc
toily. The final score came v

Pointer of Columbia pranced 22 y
around end to climax a 40 yard d
Neither team made an extra poin
f've attempts.

-#-

Sewanee Outing
Club Meets
Sewanee Outing Club held its first

meeting Monday night in the Science

Hall A movie about the Dartmouth
Outing Club was shown, and the stu-

dents planned a tentative program for

le remainder of the semester.

The primary purpose of the club,

hich will be controlled by under-
graduates after it is organized, will be
o enable more people to enjoy hiking

nd camping. As well as hiking for

njoyment, the members will build

shelters and keep the Mountain trails

•Lear.

Sponsoring the movement is Mr.
Henry W. Smith, assistant professor

of forestry and botany. Mr Smith
s a graduate of Dartmouth College,

vhere the Outing Club has a member-
hip of fifteen hundred.

Mr. Smith believes that the Outing
Club will be a valuable organization

that it will help develop well-

rounded, self-sufficient students.
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Our Pride is your Delight

Blue Sky Restaurant

9 Ihe Best"

In Monteaglc Mrs. Edd Asher

Eleven Band Members
Assigned EOTC Banks

iccordims to Coach C. E. Shot-

io is the official compiler of

itistics, Bobby Joined 600 yards

and 572 yards passing. This

o a total offensive gain of 1,172

Mulkin, Poe
Finish Training"
James Edward Mulkin, '52, SAE,

and Michael Hoke Poe, '52, PDT. the

only members of last year's senior

class to receive Air Force Reserve
commissions have recently graduated
from Officers' Training Course at

Lackland Air Force Base, Texas

Mulkin, a second lieutenant,

navy intelligence officer in the Stra-
tegic Air Command and is stationed

at Hunter Air Force Base near
vannah, Georgia. Poe, also a second
lieutenant, is now attending the 10-

month Air Force Communications Of-
ficers' Course at Scott Air Forr-e Base
Illinois.

Both Poe and Mulkin are Alabam-
ns, the former from Birmngham and
he latter from Bessemer. They
rere also teammates on Sewanee's
arsit\ football team. Although not

lembers of the AF ROTC unit here,
hey applied for their commissions last

spring on the basis of academic
•hievement, personal qualifications,

id character.

Poe visited the campus several days
;o on his way to his new assign-
ent at Hunter Air Force Base.

dassigned posi-

Eleven members of the AF ROTC
band were given r

missioned officers a

tions in a recent

leased by the Air Force staff. Ned
McCrady, Jr., with the rank of cadet
master sergeant will be executive offi-

cer for the band.

Boone Massey, cadet technical ser-

geant, will be adjutant; Frank Boze-
man, cadet sergeant, will be logistics

officer; and Gil Marchand, cadet staff

i-'.:t'.,n will sergeant.

Appointed file sergeants with the
nk of cadet staff sergeant were Milt
ce, Sandy D'Alemberte, Bob Parks,

and AI Metcalfe. Doug Lore, Sam Mc-
Aneny, and George Plattenburg will

be assistant file sergeants with the
rank of airman first class.

HI

JANEY'S TAXI

SERVICE

Greyhound Bus Station

Phone 4081 Sewanee

Choral Concert Set
For December 6
Robert Shaw Chorale, consisting of

fifty male voices, will be heard in
tanooga, December 6, as the sec-

ond feature of the 1952-53 program
of the Chattanooga Concert Associa-
tion Only persons with season tick-
ets for the concert series are eligible

British Summer
School Planned
Summer schools

dents will be held at four British
Universities next year and will open
a few weeks after the Coronation,
according to an announcement by the
British Universities Summer Courses
Committee.

The Schools will be at Stratford,

Oxford, London, and Edinburgh; and
many Americans are expected to at-
tend, as they have in past years.
Since 1948, when British Universi-
ties organized their joint summer pro-
gram, a total of 1,700 Americans have
enrolled in these summer sessions.

While they and other English-speak-
ing students make up the majority,
there are usually representatives from
15 to 25 countries at each course.
Teachers, post-graduate students, col-
lege juniors and seniors, and others
with suitable qualifications are ad-
mitted. The
nized for credits

ties and for grants under the
Bill of Rights.

Themes Varied

The themes at the

will be those that each University is

best equipped to offer. At Stratford
the University of Birmingham will

present "Shakespeare and Elizabethan
Drama"; Oxford will give "Literature

and Politics in the Twentieth Cen-
tury"; the University of London will

offer "Britain's Economy in the At-
lantic Community" at the London
School of Economics and Political

Science; while at the University of

Edinburgh, the Scottish Universities

will present "The Development of

Modern Western Civilization."

Opportunities to visit places of in-

terest will be part of each course.

Also special efforts will be made to

help visitors meet British people and
to become acquainted with their Bri-

If students are accepted for enroll-

ment they will have ship passage re-

served for them, a special advantage
in 1953 when trans-Atlantic travel

will be particularly heavy.

Fees at the four schools for the 6-

week courses range from $176 to

$202, to cover board, residence, tui-

tion, and fares and meals on organized

excursions. A few scholarships are

available for outstanding candidates.

Application forms for the summer
schools and further information about

courses may be obtained from
British Information Services, 30 Rocke-

Plaza, New York 20, N. Y., or

the Institute of International

Education, 1 East 67th Street, New
York 21, N. Y.

The Motor Mart
"As" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD—Service
Sewanee Phone 4051

"SERVICE OUR MOTTO"

DYEING ALTERATIONS

SEWANEE DRY CLEANERS

Phone 2761 Sewanee, Tennessee

Sewanee Union Sandwich Shop

' The Students ' Hangout "

Meals and Snacks
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NSF Awards Announced
National Science Foundation has re-

cently announced its second graduate

fellowship program for the academic

year 1953-54. Fellowships will be

awarded for graduate study in the

biological, engineering, mathematical,

medical, and physical sciences. These

fellowships are limited to citizens of

the United States.

More than five hundred students

will be selected for a year of gradu-

ate study. Selections are made solely

on the basis of ability. The majority

of the awards will go to graduate

students seeking masters or doctors

degrees in science, although a limited

number of awards will be made to

postdoctoral applicants.

Graduating college seniors in the

sciences who desire to enter graduate

school are encouraged to apply for

the i -ards.

The three-part rating system for

predoctoral students will consist of

test scores of scientific aptitude and

achievement, academic, records, and

recommendations regarding each indi-

vidual's merit. Postdoctoral applicants

will not be required to take the ex-

aminations.

Stipend Told

The stipends for predoctoral fellow-

ships range from $1,400 to $1,800; the

stipend for postdoctoral awards is

$3,400. In addition, tuition and cer-

tain required fees will be paid by the

foundation. Limited allowances will

be provided for dependents and for

travel to a student's graduate institu-

The tenure of a fellowship is

one year and can be arranged

tegin at any time after June 1,

1953, but must not normally be later

than the beginning of the academic

year at the institution of the winner's

Applications for the current National

Science Foundation fellowship awards

be obtained from the Fellowship

e, National Research Council,

Washington 25, D. C, which is assist-

ing the foundation in the screening

and evaluation of fellowship appli-

cants. Completed applications must be

returned by January 5, 1953.

Applicants for predoctoral fellow-

ships will be required to take cer-

tain parts of the Graduate Record

Examination which will be adminis-

tered at selected centers in the United

States on January 30-31, 1953. Appli-

cants will be rated by Fellowship

Boards established Jby the National

Academy of Sciences—National Re-

search Council. Final selection of

winners will be made by the National

Science Foundation.

Services, Dance
To Mark Week

(Continued jrom page 1)

Band leader Dunham who is making

a return appearance at Sewanee, was

anchor man in the trombone section

of the Casa Loma Orchestra before he

founded his own group in 1940. From

that time until he changed to his

present policy of playing music of

the "sweet and pretty" variety, his

band concentrated on progressive jazz.

Dunham's ability to play both the

trumpet and the trombone made him

the subject of a Ripley's "Believe It

or Not" newspaper cartoon feature.

It had always been thought to be im-

possible for one person to play both

instruments because of the difference

in the position of lip muscles

quired to play the trumpet and the

trombone.

The music of Sonny Dunham's

chestra has been heard on broadcasts

over all the major radio networks

and on records. The group has been

seen in Universal and Columbia

tion pctures, and has toured with Bob

I
Hope.

Pic Of Flicks
By Marvi)

Wednesday, November 26: The Man

With My Face with Barry Nelson and

Carole Matthews. Authentic photo-

graphy and an exciting manhunt are

balanced against poor production and

mprobable plot in this mistaken

identity thriller.

Yank in Indo China with John

Archer and Douglas Dick depicts

three Americans who operate a small

cargo airline and their several difficul-

ties with Communists. Its title and

the fact that it is produced by Sam

Katzman should be self explanatory.

Thursday and Friday, November 27

and 28: A Girl in Every Port with

Groucho Marx and Marie Wilson. This

one falls into the category of slap

stick variety. The plot concerns tw<

old salts who get themselves hope

lessly entangled in the horse racing

business. Groucho has made bette:

Owl Show Friday: Asphalt Jungl

starring Sterling Hayden and Loui

Mounts

Calhern is the realistic and brutal

history of the engineering and failure

of a large robbery. The John Huston
stamp of excellence makes it definitely

orth while.

Saturday and Monday, November 29

and December 1: Springfield Rifie with

Gary Cooper and Phyllis Thaxter suf-

from a mediocre script but more
than makes up for it in action and
acting. Cooper is cast as a spy in the

War Between the States who breaks

up Confederate espionage.

Sunday and Tuesday, November 30

and December 2: Because You're Mine
with Mario Lanza and Doretta Mor-
row. Lanza carries this flick by vir-

tue of his singing, as the plot is

definitely on the ridiculous side. As

a newly drafted soldier, Mario dis-

covers that his topkick is a lover of

good music and has a beautiful sister

in addition. Fortunately the songs are

plentiful enough to disguise the plot,

so you will not be wasting your

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

BANK OF SEWANEE
H. E. CLARK, President

ROSS SEWELL, Vice-President

J. F. MERRJTT, JR., Cashier

] our Bu Appreciated

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats

Groceries — Soda Shop

Everything for the Student'

The

Next Time

lantotrsitg

©range

"The green spot

that hits the spot"

THE MOUNTAINS
FAVORITE DRINK.

The Uniucrsity Dairy

NOSE,THROAT,
and Accessory Organs not Adversely

Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

A responsible consulting organization has

reported the results of a continuing study by a

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A group of people from various walks of life

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

months this group of men and women smoked their

normal amount of Chesterfields— 10 to 40 a day.

45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

10 years each.

At the beginning and at the end of the six-

months period each smoker was given a thorough

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,

ears and throat.

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam-

ination of every member of the group, stated:

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

six-months period by smoking the cigarettes

provided."

ASK YOUR DEALER

FOR CHESTERFIELD-

EITHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM

MjARETTE^

CONTAINS TOBACCOS

OF BETTER QUALITY &

|
HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY

j

OTHER KING-SIZE

CIGARETTE

Buy CHESTERFIELD./Wucfc AtiMer
Copyright 1952. LIGGETT & I


